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MinutesMinutesMinutesMinutes
Board of Commissioners
December 12, 2013


 7:00 P.M.


The Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, met in Official Session on December 12, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Public Meeting Room of the Fayette County Administrative Complex, 140 Stonewall Avenue, Fayetteville, Georgia.


Commissioners Present: Steve Brown, Chairman
David Barlow
Allen McCarty
Randy Ognio


Commissioner Absent: Charles Oddo


Staff Present: Steve Rapson, County Administrator
Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk
Tameca P. White, Deputy Clerk
Dennis Davenport, Interim County Attorney


_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Call to Order, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance


The December 12, 2013 meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Brown at 7:00 p.m.


Commissioner Barlow spoke regarding principles four, five and six of the 28 Principles of Liberty.  He stated that this
Board of Commissioners has reached to the community of faith and has embraced all the religions represented in
the community.  He stated that if there is anyone that would like to participate and give an invocation or be involved
in what the county offers, to please contact the staff.  A copy of Commissioner Barlow’s PowerPoint presentation,
identified as “Attachment 1", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


Commissioner Barlow introduced Executive Director Will Garner of Midwest Food Bank and asked him to speak
about Midwest Food Bank and to offer the Invocation.  Mr. Garner gave a PowerPoint presentation on the Midwest
Food Bank and then offered the Invocation.  A copy of Mr. Garner’s PowerPoint presentation, identified as
“Attachment 2", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.
 
Commissioner Ognio led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.


Acceptance of Agenda


Chairman Brown moved to accept the Agenda, to move Presentation Recognition Item #9 to the front of the Agenda,
and that Public Comments be moved to item #26 on the Agenda.  Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No
discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting.
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PRESENTATION / RECOGNITION:


1. Proclamation of Appreciation of Coweta County Chairman Bob Blackburn’s Leadership.


Chairman Brown presented Coweta County Chairman Bob Blackburn with a Proclamation of Appreciation.  
Mr. Blackburn, his son, Matt and his wife came forth to receive the proclamation.  Chairman Brown
commented on the friendship that has been extended from Chairman Blackburn in a neighboring county. 
He then read the proclamation into the record.  


Chairman Blackburn thanked the Chairman for the proclamation, said it was a pleasure to work with Fayette
County’s Commissioners, and said that he appreciated that the Commissioners include God and the United
States Constitution in every meeting.  He said the Fayette County Board was always doing what was best
for the citizens, and that the efforts create a strong bond with the citizens as well as with Coweta County. 
He said it was a pleasure to work with Fayette County and it was important for both counties to carry on this
new relationship.  He also saluted the Fayette County Board for all the positive, forward motion that is
happening in Fayette County.  He stated that Coweta County would issue a proclamation for B’nai Israel at
its next meeting, and that “we all realize we are all brothers in sisters in the eyes of the Lord.”  He accepted
the proclamation while crediting his fellow commissioners and both Counties hard-working staff.  Copies of
the request and proclamation, identified as “Attachment 3“, follow these minutes and are made an official
part hereof.


2. Recognition of Ms. Hannah Newton of McIntosh High School for County Pitcher of the Year.


Mr. Christopher Dunn with Fayette County News came forth to assist with presentations.  He stated that the
County Pitcher of the Year is Ms. Hannah Newton from McIntosh High School.  He stated that Hannah
racked up ten wins, 143 strike-outs, six shutouts, two no-hitters and one perfect game and batted .382, with
six doubles and 14 RBI’s.  Copies of the request and recognition, identified as “Attachment 4“, follow these
minutes and are made an official part hereof.


3. Recognition of Ms. Kimberly Perkins of Whitewater High School for County Batter of the Year.


Mr. Christopher Dunn with Fayette County News stated that Ms. Kimberly Perkins is County Batter of the
Year and she is from Whitewater High School.  He stated that she batted .506, with 11 doubles, six home
runs, and 50 RBI’s for the Wildcats.  Copies of the request and recognition, identified as “Attachment 5"‘,
follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


4. Recognition of the Fayette County 2013 All-County Volleyball Team.


Mr. Christopher Dunn with Fayette County News recognized the members of the Fayette County 2013 All-
County Volleyball Team.  He individually recognized the players for the 1st Team and the 2nd Team, and he
introduced the honorable mentioned players.


Honorable Mentioned All-County Team:


Autumn Martin (Sandy Creek High School); Olivia Krug (Starrs Mill High School); Sam Wagner (Fayette
County High School): Casey Grant (Our Lady of Mercy); Alyssa Sack (Starrs Mill High School); Taylor
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Dunham (Fayette County High School); Rachel Barfield (Our Lady of Mercy); Maha Rasian (Sandy Creek
High School); Cate Patterson (Starrs Mill High School) and Angelica Webb (Whitewater High School).


All-County Second Team:


Dariah Powell (Sandy Creek High School); Laura Phillipp (Whitewater High School); Nikki Resler (Starrs
Mill High School); Miara Bryant (McIntosh High School); Abbie Duke (McIntosh High School); Kyndall
Wilson (Sandy Creek High School); Rachel Moore (Starrs Mill High School); Dana Whitis (Starrs Mill High
School); Julianna Bright (Sandy Creek High School) and Eden Aanstoos (Stars Mill High School).


All-County Volleyball Team:


Abbi Schelkopf (McIntosh High School); Rhana Mitchell (McIntosh High School); Charlotte Hughes
(Whitewater High School); Sydney Wilson (Sandy Creek High School); Diana Enriquez (Starrs Mill High
School); Mollie Michel (McIntosh High School); Rheagan Mitchell (McIntosh High School); Alexis
Broadwater (Sandy Creek High School); Kate Steele (Whitewater High School) and Kassandra Robert
(McIntosh High School).


Mr. Dunn and the Board then recognized Ms. Mollie Michel of McIntosh High School as the Player of the
Year and Ms. Wendy Weaver of McIntosh High School as the Coach of the Year.  Coach Weaver said the
team had an outstanding season.  She said the team had six seniors, three of which have already signed
college scholarships.  She added that the team started the season ranked as Number One, never dropped
the position, and ended as Number One.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 6“, follows these
minutes and is made an official part hereof.  


5. Recognition of Inman and Oak Grove Elementary Schools for being among the 78 highest
performing Title I Schools in the State of Georgia.


Commissioner McCarty read a proclamation recognizing both Inman and Oak Grove Elementary Schools
for being among the 78 highest performing Title I Schools in the State of Georgia.  Principal Louis
Robinson, Assistant Principal Crestina Granese, and Title I Liaison/ Pre-K Teacher Debbie Fannin from
Inman Elementary School, and Principal Bonnie Hancock of Oak Grove Elementary School were on hand
to receive the reward. Copies of the request and the recognitions, identified as “Attachment 7“, follow these
minutes and are made an official part hereof.


6. Recognition of Division Chief and Emergency Management Director Pete Nelms of Fayette County’s
Public Safety Division for his work in meeting the incentive standards outlined in the Georgia
Emergency Management Agency-Homeland Security Federal-State-Local Disaster Match Policy.


Fayette County Fire Chief David Scarbrough publically recognized Division Chief and Emergency
Management Director Pete Nelms for his work in meeting the incentive standards outlined in the Georgia
Emergency Management Agency- Homeland Security Federal-State-Local Disaster Match Policy, and the
Board presented Chief Nelms with a Certificate of Appreciation.  Chief Scarbrough told of Chief Nelms’
career with Fayette County, and of all his work and effort in helping Fayette County meet the incentive
standards.  He said meeting the standards helped the County in its overall preparedness to respond to and
recover from an emergency.    Chief Scarbrough stated that Chief Nelms has contributed to securing more
than $8 million in grant funds, including Station #1, the soon to be constructed Emergency Operations
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Center, the siren warning systems, mitigation buyouts, breathing apparatuses, and other equipment over
his career.  He thanked Chief Nelms on a job well done.  
Chairman Brown said he was on the Citizen’s Committee for the Georgia Department of Emergency
Management, that he met many people in the GEMA Division including GEMA Director Charlie English, and
he said they all know Pete’s name.  Chairman Brown said Chief Nelms is renowned in GEMA, that he is
known by all, and when opportunities become available, they know to contact him.  He said Chief Nelms
has saved the County more money from being extracted out of the Fire and Emergency services budgets
for facilities and vital equipment that are needed to protect citizens every day.  He spoke about how
consuming a grant application can be with endless paperwork, that the effort is daunting, and that Chief
Nelms has the incredible tenacity and the willpower to get through the process, and that he does it well.
Copies of the request and proclamation, identified as “Attachment 8“, follow these minutes and are made an
official part hereof.


7. Shop Fayette County for the Holidays.


Commissioner Barlow read a proclamation calling on all citizens to “Shop Fayette County for the Holidays”
through the months of December 2013 and January 2014.  Copies of the request and proclamation,
identified as “Attachment 9“, follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


8. Recognition and rewarding of the County Department who won Fayette County’s Annual Door
Decorating Contest.


County Administrator Steve Rapson informed the Board that the E-911 Communications Department won
first place in Fayette County’s Annual Door Decorating Contest and he presented E-911 Director Cheryl
Rogers and her staff with the first-place trophy.  He also informed the Board that the Environmental
Management Department took second place in the contest and he presented Environmental Management
Director Vanessa Birrell with a second-place award. A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 10“,
follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


9. Proclamation honoring Fayette County couples who are celebrating their milestone Wedding
Anniversaries.


Chairman Brown and the Board recognized and read into the record a proclamation recognizing Mr. and
Mrs. Jim and Linda Robinson who were celebrating their 50th year anniversary.  He informed the audience
that Mr. and Mrs. Robinson who were married fifty years earlier on October 24.  He stated they met in the
fifth grade when they were students at Forest Park Elementary School, and they later attended Forest Park
High School together.  Chairman Brown stated that the Robinson’s were joined in Holy Matrimony at the
First Baptist Church of Conley, Georgia, they have been blessed with two children, Allen and Janet, and
they have five grandchildren.  When asked if he had any advice to give for a lasting marriage, Mr. Robinson
said to remember the words: “Yes, Dear,” and “You’re right, dear.”  Mr. Robinson added that it takes a lot of
patience, determination, and love to make a marriage last.  A copy of the Proclamation recognizing the
Robinson’s 50th Wedding Anniversary, identified as “Attachment 11“, follows these minutes and is made an
official part hereof.


Chairman Brown also read into the record a proclamation recognizing Mr. and Mrs. Bogus and Jewelean
Miller for their 50th year anniversary.  Mr. and Mrs. Miller were not present for the meeting.  Chairman
Brown stated that the Miller’s have a son, Jason Miller, and they live in Fayette County and are members of
the Olivet Baptist Church in Fayetteville.  A copy of the Proclamation recognizing the 50th Wedding
Anniversary, identified as “Attachment 12“, follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.
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Copies of the request and master recognition, identified as “Attachment 13“, follow these minutes and are
made an official part hereof.


PUBLIC HEARING:


10. Consideration of Petition No. 1231-13, 92 Oaks, LLC., Benjamin L. Autrey, Owner, and Joseph L.
Robinson, Agent, request to rezone property from EST Estate Residential District and A-R
Agriculture-Residential to A-R Agriculture-Residential to develop six (6) residential lots and of RDP-
011-13 to revise the Development Plan for Rezoning Petition 1158-05.


Community Development Director Pete Frisina read the Introduction to Public Records into the record.  A
copy of the Introduction to Public Records, identified as “Attachment 14“, follows these minutes and is
made an official part hereof.


Mr. Joseph Robinson, representing 92 Oaks, LLC, spoke in favor of Petition No. 1231-13. He said he was
the engineer involved in the original rezoning to EST, that this request was to rezone 217 acres of
undeveloped land in south Fayette County.  He said the property is zoned as two zonings on the property
and that 4.79 acres in the northwest corner was excluded from the original petition.  He explained that the
developer who is developing Chantilly Subdivision owned a parcel of land on Highway 92, and that the
developer wanted to join those two parcels together.  Mr. Robinson said that the economic downturn
prevented him from joining the property.  He said if this petition was approved, then there would be one
zoning combined into the property and that a unique thing would occur by going from a high-density
property to a low-density property.  He thought this petition would be a good thing for the county and for the
neighbors in south Fayette County since it would prevent the potential of thirty-one lots and would instead
decrease the number of potential lots to six with the smallest lot being 11.34 acres.  


No one else spoke in favor of or in opposition to the petition.


Mr. Frisina pointed out that there were really two petitions under consideration.  The first petition was to
rezone property and the other petition was to revise the Development Plan from the original rezoning.  He
added that staff wanted to deem the portion of the Development Plan as void so it will not pertain to the
property under consideration anymore.  He said the reason to deem that portion of the Development Plan
as void was because there are two subdivisions with the top subdivision already being developed.  He said
staff wanted to clean the slate saying it would not be applicable to the property anymore.  Discussion
followed on how to properly make the motions.


Commissioner Barlow pointed out that the Planning Commission voted unanimously to approve the petition,
and he added that Chairman Gilbert stated that it in his 25-years of being on the Planning Commission that
this was only the second time he had seen a property revert back to A-R.  Commissioner Barlow agreed
that this request put the petition in a rather unique category.


Chairman Brown moved to approve Petition No. 1231-13, 92 Oaks, LLC. request to rezone property from
EST Estate Residential District and A-R Agricultural-Residential to A-R Agriculture-Residential to develop
six residential lots.  Commissioner McCarty seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion
passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting.
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Chairman Brown moved to approve RDP-011-13 to revise the Development Plan for Rezoning Petition
1158-05, essentially voiding the Residential Development Plan on that portion of the property. 
Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with
Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting.  Copies of the request, Ordinance 1231-13, and
Resolution 1231-13, identified as “Attachment 15“, follow these minutes and are made an official part
hereof.


Gene Adams:   Just prior to Public Comment, which took place later in the meeting, Mr. Gene Adams said
he lived fairly close to Mr. Bob Craft’s property.  He stated that Mr. Craft had spent a lot of time trying to get
the zoning for the property to be changed to A-R, and that tonight that he saw it happen.


Chairman Brown stated that Mr. Craft recently passed away, but he was sure that Mr. Craft was looking
down and smiling.


 
PUBLIC COMMENT:


Attorney Scott Bennett: Attorney Scott Bennett, who works in Peachtree City, stated that he came to the meeting
to shed some light on a matter that he thought the public should know about, namely, the recent events surrounding
the termination of Mr. Russell Prince who is both his client and his friend.  Mr. Bennett then spoke on the matter of
Mr. Prince’s termination and of circumstances of the termination.  He stated that Mr. Prince should be reinstated to
his employment with Fayette County, that he would be filing an appeal and a request for review.  He stated that if Mr.
Prince was not reinstated, then he had a right for a review panel from three department heads.  He stated that if the
review panel did not work, then the issue may end up in Superior Court.  He told the Board that it had a good
employee who has worked hard, who accepted a demotion since he did not want to make waves, who put his head
down and did his job by doing exactly what he was asked to do, and who was fired for doing his job.  He asked the
Board to do the right thing by not making this issue go to litigation, and to do what is right by its employees.  He
asked the Board to let its employees know that if they do their job then the Board has their back.  He asked the
Board to think about this situation, to pray about it, and to do what is right by Russell Prince and its employees.


Vasana Smith: Ms. Vasana Smith publically announced that on December 18, 2013 from 11:00 a.m. until 12:30
p.m., there will be a Grand Opening for the Southeast Regional Veterans Vocational Training Center.  Ms. Smith
spoke about the Training Center and how it came about and its purpose.


Bob Ross:   Mr. Bob Ross first thanked Community Development Director Pete Frisina who has helped work in the
Fayette Visioning Project.  He then stated that public officials need protections, both legally and otherwise, for
carrying out their official duties, but not for actions of a personal nature that is not involved in the administration of
official duties.  He added that one of the most cherished rights is the right to vote for those who lead, tax, and make
rules that must be obeyed, and that protecting the right to vote is the strongest responsibilities there are.  He
explained that Elections Boards are created to ensure fair and accurate votes, and that the Fayette County Election
Board is made up of three appointed persons: one from the Democratic Party, one from the Republican Party, and
one appointed by the Board of Commissioners.  Mr. Ross informed the Board that the Republican Party’s
representative is Ms. Marilyn Watts.  He reported that in March 2013 the Fayette County Republican Party held
elections for officers, and that Ms. Watts supported a slate that did not prevail by a wide margin.  He stated that
shortly after the election, Ms. Watts was a signatory to a petition to invalidate the election that her side lost, and
allegations were made that members wore T-shirts that intimidated people so that the election was skewed–even
though the election was done through secret ballot.  Mr. Ross said the petition was heard according to the party’s
rules and found to be without merit, and that the petitioners exercised their right to appeal the decision–which was
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subsequently denied.  He told the Board that Republican Party had to reassess whether or not Ms. Watts was
serving the best interests of the party, decided to withdraw her as its representative on the Elections Board, and filed
an action in the courts.  Mr. Ross said it was his understanding that Ms. Watts had asked the Board of
Commissioners for funds to defend her.  He stated that nothing that she did with respect to her efforts with the
petition had anything to do with her service on the Board of Elections.  He suggested that precedence had been set
in this matter and he referred to a former County Commissioner who paid for his own defense for actions done
outside of his official capacity.  He referred to a current County Commissioner who was brought before the Fayette
County Ethics Board for actions stemming from his official duty, and that the current Commissioner had asked for
funds in his defense.  Mr. Ross also referred to Cherokee County Board of Education member Kelly Marlow, and he
said her request for public funds to defend against an ethics charge was also denied.  Mr. Ross concluded that this
issue boils down to whether or not a person was working in the administration of their office, and that Ms. Watt’s
actions were not in the administration of her duties as a member of the Board of Elections.  He stated that this issue
had gone to court for a decision, but he did not see where there was any rationale for taxpayers to defray any
expenses to help in Mr. Watts’ defense.


CONSENT AGENDA:


Commissioner Barlow moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Commissioner Ognio seconded the motion.  No
discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting. 


11. Approval of the County Clerk’s request to adopt the 2014 County Commission Meeting Schedule.  A
copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 16", follows these minutes and is made an official
part hereof.


12. Approval to register with the Commodities Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) and receive an
Interim Compliance Identifier (CICI); execute the proposed Credit Support Annex; execute the
proposed Bilateral Dodd-Frank (DF) Agreement and adopt the model resolution to conform to the
provisions of the Dodd-Frank Act.  Copies of the request, Bilateral Dodd-Frank Agreement, and
model resolution, identified as “Attachment 17“, follow these minutes and are made an official part
hereof.


13. Approval of staff’s recommendation to declare one Fire Apparatus as unserviceable and to sell the
asset utilizing the GovDeals internet website, and for all proceeds to be returned to the Fire “Vehicle
Replacement” fund.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 18“, follows these minutes
and is made an official part hereof.


14. Approval of the proposed 2014 Local Maintenance & Improvement Grant (LMIG) project list for
unincorporated Fayette County and authorization for the Chairman to sign the LMIG Application and
related documents.  Copies of the request and 2014 Local Maintenance and Improvement Grant
application, identified as “Attachment 19“, follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


15. Approval of staff’s request to adopt the Georgia Department of Transportation’s Local State Route
Acceptance Resolution and Contract for Maintenance of Highways Numbered 3609M for the
proposed widening of State Route 54 (GDOT PI No. 721440).  Copies of the request, resolution, and
contract, identified as “Attachment 20“, follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.
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16. Approval of staff’s recommendation to increase the NTE (not-to-exceed) award an additional $50,000
for an aggregate amount not to exceed $200,000.00.  A copy of the request, identified as
“Attachment 21“, follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


17. Approval of staff’s recommendation to extend annual bid #861 for course aggregate with Hanson’s
Aggregates of Tyrone as the source for virgin aggregate and with Stephens Rock & Dirt, Inc., in an
aggregate amount not to exceed $270,672.00, for the purchase of recycled material for calendar year
2014.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 22“, follows these minutes and is made an
official part hereof.


18. Approval of staff’s recommendation to extend annual Bid # 872 to E.R. Snell Contracting of Tyrone,
in an amount not to exceed $1,598,736.00, for the purchase of asphalt for the 2014 calendar year.  A
copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 23“, follows these minutes and is made an official
part hereof.


19. Approval of staff’s recommendation to award annual bid #895 to Con South, Inc. as the primary
vendor and to Faultless Business Center as the secondary vendor, in an amount not to exceed
$280,916.00, for dump truck services for calendar year 2014.  A copy of the request, identified as
“Attachment 24“, follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


20. Approval of the disposition of tax refunds as recommended by the Tax Assessor’s Office.  A copy of
the request, identified as “Attachment 25“, follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


21. Approval of the Water Committee’s recommendation to donate a $900.00 water meter to the
Veteran’s Memorial at Patriots Park on behalf of all Veterans, conditioned upon the City of
Fayetteville or the responsible party signing a service agreement to pay the ongoing monthly bills. 
A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 26“, follows these minutes and is made an official
part hereof.


22. Approval of the November 14, 2013 Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes.


Chairman Brown noted that a new copy of the November 14, 2013 Board of Commissioners Meeting
Minutes was on the dais for consideration.  He noted that there were minor changes to the minutes, but he
pointed out that on Page 4, Item 4 that the names of the couple celebrating their 50th Wedding anniversary
were added.    He also pointed out that on Page 17; Item 21 that language was added in the last paragraph,
changing the sentence to read: He said he did not have a real problem with Ms. Sandwich’s request and he


thought the rural boundary at State Route 74 and State Route 85 would make a great line of demarcation. 
Chairman Brown added that there were some other changes by adding modifiers.


OLD BUSINESS:


There were no Old Business Agenda Items.
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NEW BUSINESS:


23. Approval of District Attorney request to have certain employees reclassified from state employees
to employees of Fayette County; and County Attorney with the District Attorney to draft an IGA
(Intergovernmental Agreement) outlining the terms; and authorization for the County Manager to
sign final IGA related to this reclassification of employees.


County Administrator Steve Rapson informed the Board that the Fayette County District Attorney wished to
contract an Intergovernmental Agreement with Fayette County so that the County could have his
employees treated as county employees.  He said that as Constitutional Officers they can make that
election.  Mr. Rapson said that the County would have had the Intergovernmental Agreement prior to the
meeting, but between the county’s Interim County Attorney and twenty other attorneys it appeared that it
would take some time to get the agreement to the Board.  He asked for approval for the Intergovernmental
Agreement to be drafted once he and Interim County Attorney Dennis Davenport are okay with the draft. 
He said the District Attorney would like to expedite this agreement as quickly as possible primarily because
of the significant savings that the District Attorney would reap by having his employees as county
employees instead of state employees.


Commissioner Ognio asked if the District Attorney would pay all costs through the Intergovernmental
Agreement.  Mr. Rapson said that the Fayette County currently provides just over $324,000.00 as a
contribution to the District Attorney, and if the County conceded that then the District Attorney would
actually pay the County; otherwise, the County would simply reduce that allocation to the District Attorney
proportionally to the cost of the employees and their benefits.  Commissioner Ognio asked if the agreement
meant the County would pay less money.  Mr. Rapson replied that when healthcare costs and full medical
costs are compared there is about a 30% “delta” between what they pay to the state versus what the county
has with the same comparable benefits.  He said staff had actually done an analysis looking at their
medical and retirement plans, and that the County would walk everyone through the same on-boarding
process that a brand-new employee would have with the County so that, ultimately, the employee makes
the election on whether they want to leave the state retirement and healthcare plan and come to the County
or not, and then the District Attorney would make those County employees under his direction.


Commissioner Barlow moved to approve the District Attorney’s request to have certain employees
reclassified from state employees to employees of Fayette County; and for the County Attorney with the
District Attorney to draft an IGA (Intergovernmental Agreement) outlining the terms, and for authorization for
the County Manager to sign final IGA related to this reclassification of employees.  Commissioner McCarty
seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being
absent from the meeting.  Copies of the request and Intergovernmental Agreement, identified as
“Attachment 27“, follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


24. Consideration of staff’s recommendation to appoint Pota Coston, who is currently serving as an
alternate member of the Fayette County Board of Ethics, to the vacancy on the Fayette County
Board of Ethics for a term beginning immediately and to expire on November 7, 2016.


Commissioner Barlow moved to approve staff’s recommendation to appoint Pota Coston, who is currently
serving as an alternate member of the Fayette County Board of Ethics, to the vacancy on the Fayette
County Board of Ethics for a term beginning immediately and to expire on November 7, 2016 or when the
Board of Ethics is reconstituted.  Commissioner McCarty seconded the motion.  No discussion followed. 
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The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting.  A copy of the request,
identified as “Attachment 28“, follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


25. Consideration of the Selection Committee’s recommendation to reappoint Mr. Thomas Mahon and
Mr. George “Larry” Blanks to the Fayette County Zoning Board of Appeals, and for each
appointment to begin on January 1, 2014 and to expire on December 31, 2016.


Commissioner Ognio moved to approve the Selection Committee’s recommendation to reappoint Mr.
Thomas Mahon and Mr. George “Larry” Blanks to the Fayette County Zoning Board of Appeals, and for
each appointment to begin on January 1, 2014 and to expire on December 31, 2016.  Commissioner
Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo
being absent from the meeting.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 29“, follows these minutes
and is made an official part hereof.


26. Consideration of the Selection Committee’s recommendation to appoint Mr. Brian Haren and Mr.
Bob Simmons to the Fayette County Planning Commission, and for each appointment to begin on
January 1, 2014 and to expire on December 31, 2016.


Commissioner Ognio moved to approve the Selection Committee’s recommendation to appoint Mr. Brian
Haren and Mr. Bob Simmons to the Fayette County Planning Commission, and for each appointment to
begin on January 1, 2014 and to expire on December 31, 2016.  Commissioner McCarty seconded the
motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the
meeting.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 30“, follows these minutes and is made an official
part hereof.


Bob Simmons: Mr. Simmons thanked the Board for the opportunity that had been presented to him to
serve on the Planning Commission.  He gave Chairman Brown and Commissioner Ognio accolades for
their vetting process, and he said he found out more about himself than he actually knew prior to his
interview.  He said he appreciated the opportunity to serve the citizens and elected officials of Fayette
County.


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


County Closed on December 23, 2013: County Administrator Steve Rapson said that Fayette County would be
closed on Monday, December 23, 2013.  He said notices had been posted throughout the County, as well as on
Channel 23 and the County website.


Selection Committee for the Ethics Board: County Administrator Steve Rapson asked the Chairman to form a
Selection Committee for the interview and selection of alternates for the Fayette County Ethics Board.  Chairman
Brown appointed himself and Commissioner Barlow to the Selection Committee.


Selection Committee for the Zoning Board of Appeals: County Administrator Steve Rapson asked the Chairman
to form a Selection Committee for the interview and selection of a candidate to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
Chairman Brown appointed himself and Commissioner McCarty to the Selection Committee.
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Public Comments Concerning Mr. Russell Prince: County Administrator Steve Rapson stated that many troubling
statements had been made concerning Mr. Russell Prince, and that he would love to go point by point in addressing
each statement as presented by Mr. Bennett.  The facts are Mr. Prince was terminated for cause for work on
Monday, December 9, 2013.  He said Mr. Prince still has rights under the appeal process, and that he may choose
to exercise those rights.  Mr. Rapson said that in order to protect the integrity of the appeal process, the County
would not be making any comments regarding the specifics of the termination. 


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:


Insurance Company’s Reply to a Representation Request from Ms. Marilyn Watts: Interim County Attorney
Dennis Davenport reminded the Board that at the November 14, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting, the Board
directed him to contact the County’s insurance company since the County had received a representation request. 
He explained that the insurance company typically looks at these requests, does an analysis, and responds whether
or not this is a covered official under the insurance policy and whether or not this type of action is insured.  He
reported that he received a letter from One Beacon, who is the County’s insurance carrier, and that there were two
things he wanted to bring to the Board’s attention.  He told the Board that the first question to ask is “who is insured
under your policy,” but that this answer alone would not answer the matter since, even if Ms. Watts is insured, the
type of action is not covered because there is no request for money damages.  He clarified that the decision does
not negate whether or not the person is insured and could be defended under the policy–just not through the
insurance money part of it.  Mr. Davenport continued reporting that the insurance policy defines an insured person
as anyone who is a current or previously elected or appointed official, but only for the conduct of their duties as
elected or appointed officials.  He said that when an insurance company does an analysis on whether or not a
person is insured they also ask “Do the allegations go to the heart of something that is an official duty or
responsibility,” since, if they do not, then the person is not insured simply by being an elected or appointed official. 
Mr. Davenport stated that there was another sentence in the letter in the context of what was read where the
insurance company said: “We reserve the right to this coverage defense since the petition does seem to allege that
the actions were part of her duties as an Elections Commissioner.”  Mr. Davenport clarified that the reference
petition was not the one Mr. Ross spoke about earlier during Public Comment, but it was in reference to a petition
filed by the Republican Party to remove Ms. Watts as its member in which the petition alleged misfeasance,
malfeasance, and nonfeasance in office also alleged that she violated the duties of her office.  He pointed out that it
was easy to see how an insurance company would say that the allegations appear to go to her duties as a member
of the Board of Elections.  He concluded that the insurance company was indicating that Ms. Watts is insured, but he
asked the Board to bear in mind that this is not the type of action that if the Board decided to provide a defense for
Ms. Watts would be covered by the insurance company since the action itself does not allege money damages.  Mr.
Davenport then asked the Board for further direction in this matter.


Chairman Brown stated that as a petitioner in an instance related to Ms. Watts to the Republican Party that he would
abstain from the conversation.  Mr. Davenport replied that the Chairman had recused himself at the last meeting.


Commissioner Ognio asked for this item to be placed on the January 23, 2014 Agenda since there were not a full
Board of the County Commissioners present, and since there was already one abstention.  He suggested that in
order to get the proper vote that all the Commissioners should be present.  Mr. Davenport replied that he could bring
the report back to the January 9, 2014 meeting so that Commissioner Oddo could be brought up to speed on this
matter when he returns.  


Commissioner Barlow pointed out that both he and Mr. Davenport had spent time in the courtroom and that prior to
sitting a jury the jurors are asked if they have preconceived notions or have already made up their minds or if they
can be fair and impartial.  He informed Mr. Davenport that he has personal knowledge of Ms. Watts and of things
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that he personally disagrees with.  He asked Mr. Davenport if his notions went to the level where he should recuse
himself since he did have a preconceived notion that she is not deserving of the county being represented by her. 
Mr. Davenport replied that he tells his elected clients that it is a question they have to answer for themselves but he
added that the person needs to answer the proper question; namely, “Can you fairly and honestly listen to the
evidence put out before you and make a decision based solely on the evidence as you hear it and as it is presented
to you without fear or favor or any type of bias as you listen to the evidence.”  Mr. Davenport conceded that an
elected official may have preconceived notions about who this or that person is, but if the elected official cannot fairly
and honestly listen to the evidence and make a decision based on the evidence, then that person has already
answered their own question.  Commissioner Barlow then stated that to the best of his ability he could listen to the
evidence and make a decision on the evidence.  Based on that answer, Mr. Davenport responded that
Commissioner Barlow should not recuse himself on that basis.


Three Items for Executive Session: Interim County Attorney Dennis Davenport stated that he had two items of
Threatened Litigation and the review of the November 14, 2013 Executive Session Minutes to be considered in
Executive Session.


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


Commissioner McCarty: Commissioner McCarty wished everyone a Merry Christmas.  He asked for continued
prayers for the Board of Commissioners, asked for prayers from the people, and thanked them for attending the
meeting.


Commissioner Ognio: Commissioner Ognio said it was the end of the first year and that it has been an honor to
serve the citizens.  He said he looked forward to the rest of the years.  He closed by saying “Merry Christmas” and
“Happy New Year,” and that he would see everybody next year.


Commissioner Barlow: Commissioner Barlow said this was the end of the first year, that it had been extremely
exhilarating, and it has been something that he never thought he would be doing three years ago.  He said he
remembered when he first met Mr. Jim Richter about three years ago, and that he was the last person anyone
thought would be sitting at the dais.  He said it was his pleasure and his honor to serve the Fayette Community, and
that he looked forward to doing it more often.  He said he took pride in some of the accomplishments that the
Commissioners have done, and as a Board they were allowed to hire the County Administrator Steve Rapson. 
Commissioner Barlow said Mr. Rapson gets tangled into matters, but he does typically get cleaned up. 
Commissioner Barlow said he had decided to start what he calls the “Team Player Award.”  He said he had the
privilege of meeting tremendous employees throughout the past year and to spend time with them.  He said he has
ridden around the county with Public Works Director Phil Mallon and that he spent five hours with Environmental
Management Director Vanessa Birrell touring the sanitation dump.  He said it struck him that the County has true
team players and so he was going to launch the Team Player Award.  He said the first pin that he awarded goes to
County Administrator Steve Rapson since he epitomizes what team playing is all about.  He said Mr. Rapson was
the most brilliant County Manager in the State of Georgia, that he is fascinated with the depth of his knowledge, and
that he was truly blessed to have Mr. Rapson as a mentor.  That said, Commissioner Barlow said he felt that the first
Team Player pin should be awarded to Deputy County Clerk Tameca White.  He said Ms. White came on board with
Fayette County and, if anyone has ever come to the office they will find that she works with people from all walks of
life and every department without fussing or complaining.  He said she does whatever she is asked to do, and she
does it with a precious smile on her face.  He said she is a lovely person, and that he got to know her better when he
rode with her to Savannah, Georgia.  He said it has been his joy, pleasure, and honor, and that he continued to look 
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forward to serving the citizens of Fayette County, and that he would continue to represent Fayette County with the
best he has to offer.  He closed his statement wishing by saying: “God Bless You, Merry Christmas, and have a
wonderful New Year.”


Chairman Brown: Chairman Brown read a letter from Commissioner Oddo who wished Merry Christmas to Fayette
County.  The letter reads as follows:


Greetings to All,


Although I cannot be with you this evening, I’ve asked that my thoughts be shared with you this


wonderful Christmas season.


Tonight I have the good fortune to be celebrating the holidays with my wife and her family in their


beautiful home of Colombia South America.


Despite differences one would expect between two cultures, for me the more incredible aspect is


the similarity.


From large cities to congested highways to beautiful countrysides to friendly smiles, no similarity is


more obvious than the celebration of the Nativity of our Lord.


Traveling throughout my wife’s hometown, the color, the happiness, and especially the hope of the


season are everywhere with bright lights, Christmas carols, decorations, and manger scenes.


If it weren’t for the language, one might think he was someplace in America.


So on this last occasion I will have before Christmas, and withy my wife Pily, echoing my


sentiments we wish


all our family,


our friends,


my fellow Commissioners and staff with whom I have the pleasure to work each day,


the Citizens of our great County for whom I have the privilege to serve,


those I have yet to know in Fayette County,


and those who may not share the same belief in our Lord . . . ., 


a warm and heartfelt Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!


May each of you be blessed with the fullness of God’s bounty.


Charles Oddo
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Chairman Brown then said that he had been an honor to work with the Board this year, that Commissioner McCarty
and he had spent the first half of their tenure with really rugged times with not much that they wanted to accomplish
getting accomplished.  He stated that this year the Board has been on greased tracks, and that the new Commission
has been very cooperative.  He said the County has accomplished a lot of things, created a lot of openness in the
program, and even had Commissioners pitching in when the County could not afford to put the meetings on
television and on the internet.  He said it was gracefully efforts all year long that made a big difference in the County. 
He stated that there would be a press release coming out shortly on the accomplishments by staff in 2013, and that
it was amazing what everybody in each department was able to pull off on a very tight budget.  He stated that there
was public comment made about a personnel matter, but that there were two sides to the issue and that both sides
would be heard and that the process would filter through the way it should be.


Commissioner McCarty: Commissioner McCarty stated he still wanted half-a-dozen chickens in his backyard and
more than three dogs per address.


EXECUTIVE SESSION:


Three Items of Executive Session: Chairman Brown moved to recess into Executive Session to discuss the
November 14, 2013 Executive Session Minutes and to discuss two items of threatened litigation.  Commissioner
Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being
absent from the meeting.


The Board recessed into Executive Session at 9:01 p.m. and returned to Official Session at 9:18 p.m.


Return to Official Session and Executive Session Affidavit: Commissioner Ognio moved to exit Executive
Session and for the Chairman to sign the affidavit.  Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion
followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting.  A copy of the
Executive Session Affidavit, identified as “Attachment 31", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


Approval of the November 14, 2013 Executive Session Minutes: Chairman Brown moved to approve the
November 14, 2013 Executive Session Minutes.  Commissioner Ognio seconded the motion.  No discussion
followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent from the meeting. 
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ADJOURNMENT:


Chairman Brown moved to adjourn the December 12, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting.  Commissioner Ognio
seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Oddo being absent
from the meeting.


The Board of Commissioners adjourned the December 12, 2013 Board of Commissioners meeting at 9:18 p.m.


___________________________________                               __________________________________________
      Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk                                                     Steve Brown, Chairman


The foregoing minutes were duly approved at an official meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County,
Georgia, held on the 9th day of January 2014.


___________________________________
        Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk












COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


New Business #13


Public Works Phil Mallon


Consideration of a request from the Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) for a possible roundabout at the intersection of 


Antioch Road and State Route 92 and approval for the Chairman to sign a letter of support.


See attached letter from the Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) dated November 19, 2013 for details regarding this item.  


Key points include: 


 


1.  GDOT believes a roundabout at this location may be an appropriate intersection control; 


2.  With County support, GDOT is offering to further study a roundabout at this location and determine if it is a feasible alternative; 


3.  If deemed feasible, GDOT would fund design (PE), right-of-way (ROW), utility (UTL) and construction (CST) phases of project; 


4.  No local match is required; and 


5.  If constructed, County is responsible for electricity costs for lighting and post-construction landscape maintenance.   


 


A letter of support stating Fayette County's willingness to fund electricity and landscaping is requested by GDOT.  A draft letter for 


Chairman's signature is provided.   


 


Intersection improvements at this location are identified in the 2004 SPLOST Resolution (No. FC-11) and the County's 2010 


Comprehensive Transportation Plan (Tier 1, No. IR-008).  


Approval of a request from the Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) for a possible roundabout at the intersection of Antioch 


Road and State Route 92 and approval for the Chairman to sign a letter of support.


No funding is required at this time.  If constructed, Fayette County would have to fund power and landscape maintenance costs for the 


project.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


New BusinessThursday, January 9, 2014











 
 
January 10, 2014        DRAFT 
 
Mr. Michael Presley 
District Traffic Engineer 
Georgia Department of Transportation, District 3 
115 Transportation Boulevard 
Thomaston, GA  30286 
 
RE:  Fayette County – Project Support for Roundabout Consideration at SR 92 and Antioch Road 
 
Dear Mr. Presley, 
 
Thank you for identifying the intersection of SR 92 and Antioch Road as a potential safety 
project.   
 
Through this intersection safety program, we understand that, if determined feasible, the 
Georgia Department of Transportation would fund all costs associated with project design and 
construction (i.e., traditional PE, ROW, UTL and CST phases) and Fayette County would be 
responsible for two specific items: 
 


 The full and entire cost of the electric energy used for any lighting installed as part of 
the project; and 


 Any maintenance costs associated with landscaping of the intersection, post-
construction. 


 
Fayette County supports the consideration of a roundabout as a feasible alternative for this 
intersection and agrees to the above terms.  We further understand that a formal Local 
Government Lighting Project Agreement will be necessary should a roundabout be identified as 
the preferred alternative for the intersection.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Steve Brown 
Chairman, Fayette County Board of Commissioners 
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Philip Mallon


From: Steve Rapson
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 1:54 PM
To: Commissioners Group
Cc: Philip Mallon (pmallon@fayettecountyga.gov)
Subject: FW: SR 92/Antioch Roundabout
Attachments: SR92@AntiochRA.PDF


Honorable Commissioners, 
 
Please review the enclosed letter from GDOT outlining our costs for the proposed SR 92/Antioch 
Roundabout. Phil will draft a letter for the Chairman to send to GDOT documenting that the 
proposed roundabout at the intersection of SR 92 and Antioch Road is a feasible alternative. 
Fayette County will agree to: 1) pay for operational electricity needs; and 2) on-going 
landscaping maintenance costs. The utility cost is estimated at $1,840 per year. 
 
All other costs associated with the project (PE, ROW and CST) will be paid by GDOT.     
 
A roundabout is a good fit for this location and having GDOT pay the $1.2M price tag is a great 
Christmas Present. 
 
Phil and staff are to be commended… well done.   
 


Steven Rapson 
Fayette County  
County Administrator 
srapson@fayettecountyga.gov 
770‐305‐5100 
 
From: Cameron, Derrick [mailto:dcameron@dot.ga.gov]  
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2013 11:21 AM 
To: Dromgoole, Willene; Philip Mallon 
Subject: RE: SR 92/Antioch Roundabout 
 
Mr. Mallon, 
 
There are no financial requirements for the County other than the cost to power the roundabout roadway 
lighting.  Please feel free to contact me if you have any further questions regarding this project. 
 


Sincerely, 


Derrick D. Cameron 
Project Manager 
Georgia Department of Transportation 
Office of Program Delivery 
600 West Peachtree Street NW, 25th Floor 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
404 631-1223 office 
404 985-5894 mobile 
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From: Dromgoole, Willene  
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2013 10:24 AM 
To: 'Philip Mallon' 
Cc: Cameron, Derrick 
Subject: RE: SR 92/Antioch Roundabout 
 
Greetings Philip 
 
I’m forwarding this question to the Project Manager, Derrick Cameron.  You’re asking questions now that will be best 
answered by Derrick. 
 
His contact information is:  dcameron@dot.ga.gov  and his phone number is:  404.631.1223 
 
For future reference, this project number is 0009971.   
 
Regards, 
Max 
 
From: Philip Mallon [mailto:pmallon@fayettecountyga.gov]  
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2013 9:28 AM 
To: Dromgoole, Willene 
Cc: Presley, Michael 
Subject: RE: SR 92/Antioch Roundabout 
 
More Questions –  
 
Under the roundabout program, would Locals have any financial requirements other than the perpetual power and 
landscaping?  For example, 20% match, ROW acquisition?  Thanks. 
 
Phil Mallon, P.E. 
Fayette County Public Works 
770‐320‐6010 


 
 


From: Dromgoole, Willene [mailto:wdromgoole@dot.ga.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 5:35 PM 
To: Philip Mallon 
Cc: Presley, Michael 
Subject: SR 92/Antioch Roundabout 
 
Greetings Mr. Mallon, 
  
Please find attached an electronic copy of a letter that has been sent to your attention regarding the referenced Roundabout for 
Fayette County. 
  
Please contact us with any questions or concerns you may have. 
  
Regards, 
         
Max Dromgoole 
Georgia Department of Transportation 
Traffic Operations Engineer 2 
District 3 
115 Transportation Blvd. 
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Thomaston, GA 30286 
706.646.7596  





		Public Works - GDOT Antioch & 92 Roundabout Agenda Request File

		Public Works - GDOT Antioch & 92 Roundabout Backup

		GDOT ltr for roundabout concept

		ltr Presely support for roundabout

		Memo Style








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Consent Agenda #12


Water System Lee Pope


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to allocate $50,000.00 from the Waterline Extension budget for waterline extensions 


that will upgrade the proposed waterline for Camp Southern Ground from a 10-inch to a 12-inch waterline, and approval to notify 


homeowners along a portion of Ebenezer Church Road of an opportunity to tap into the waterline and to waive the $400.00 fee.


Camp Southern Ground is proposing a 10-inch waterline as part of their development on  Ebenezer Church Road.  The Water System 


needs a 12-inch waterline to be installed to insure adequate water and pressure for future customers.   


 


Camp Southern Ground will pay the initial cost of the 10-inch waterline and the Water System will pay the cost difference between the 10-


inch and 12-inch waterline, which is approximately $50,000.00.  Currently, the Waterline Extension Budget has approximately 


$500,000.00 in available funds. 


 


The Water Committee has also recommended that the County notify homeowners along the portion of the Ebenezer Church Road 


corridor of an opportunity to tap into the waterline while waiving the $400.00 tap fee. 


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to allocate $50,000.00 from the Waterline Extension budget for waterline extensions 


that will upgrade the proposed waterline for Camp Southern Ground from a 10-inch to a 12-inch waterline, and approval to notify 


homeowners along the corridor of an opportunity to tap into the waterline and waive the $400.00 tap fee.


Funds are available in the Water System budget line 50541100-610507, transfers to CIP. 


No


No Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, January 9, 2014







Camp Southern Ground Project Estimate10" $500,000 Budget


Item Description Unit Quantity Unit Price Total Price


1 Mobilization - Primary EA. 1 1800 1800


1A Mobilization - Secondary EA. 1000 0


2 20" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., CompleteL.F. 110 0


3 16" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., CompleteL.F. 90 0


4 12" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., CompleteL.F. 38 0


5 10" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., CompleteL.F. 7204 33 237732


6 8" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., CompleteL.F. 26 0


7 6" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., CompleteL.F. 21 0


8 D.I. Fittings, Complete TON 0.1395 7000 976.5


9 Fire Hydrant Assemblies EA. 12 3000 36000


10 30" Dia. Steel Casing & 20" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


10A Bore & Jack L.F. 325 0


10B Placed in open trench L.F. 250 0


11 24" Dia. Steel Casing & 16" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


11A Bore & Jack L.F. 260 0


11B Placed in open trench L.F. 190 0


12 16" Dia. Steel Casing & 12" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


12A Bore & Jack L.F. 220 0


12B Placed in open trench L.F. 150 0


13 16" Dia. Steel Casing & 10" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


13A Bore & Jack L.F. 210 0


13B Placed in open trench L.F. 150 0


14 14" Dia. Steel Casing & 8" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


14A Bore & Jack L.F. 190 0


14B Placed in open trench L.F. 140 0


15 10" Dia. Steel Casing & 6" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


15A Bore & Jack L.F. 170 0


15B Placed in open trench L.F. 120 0


16 2" ARV for 20" Pipe EA. 1100 0


17 2" ARV for 16" Pipe EA. 1100 0


18 1" ARV for 12" Pipe EA. 1000 0


19 1" ARV for 10" Pipe EA. 1000 0


20 Freebore for 20" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


21 Freebore for 16" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


22 Freebore for 12" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


23 Freebore for 10" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


24 Freebore for 8" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 50 0


25 Freebore for 6" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 50 0


26 20" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 2900 0


27 16" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 2200 0


28 12" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 1400 0


29 10" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 7 1400 9800


30 8" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 1200 0


31 6" Dia. Gate w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 900 0


32 Clearing, Complete ACRE 1700 0


33 Pavement Repair S.Y. 40 0







34 Trench Rock Excavation, CompleteC.Y. 100 0


35 Unsuitable Materials, Complete C.Y. 5 0


36 3/4" Short Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 380 0


37 3/4" Long Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 650 0


38 1" Short Side Service Tie in, CompleteEA. 480 0


39 1" Long Side Service Tie in, CompleteEA. 750 0


40 2" Short Side Service Tie in, CompleteEA. 2000 0


41 2" Long Side Service Tie in, CompleteEA. 2400 0


42A Grassing, Complete ACRE 2500 0


42B Sod Replacement, Complete S.F. 1 0


43 Silt Fence, Complete L.F. 2 0


44 Ditch Checks, Complete EA. 50 0


45 Rip-Rap, GDOT Type 3 TON 20 0


46 Mulch Mat, Complete S.Y. 1.5 0


47 Concrete Encasement, CompleteC.Y. 50 0


48 Concrete Thrust Blocking, CompleteC.Y. 8 150 1200


49 Omitted EA. 0 0


50 Omitted EA. 0 0


51 Omitted EA. 0 0


52 20" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 5000 0


53 20" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 5000 0


54 20" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 4000 0


55 Omitted EA. 0 0


56 Omitted EA. 0 0


57 16" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 4000 0


58 16" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 3500 0


59 16" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 3500 0


60 Omitted EA. 0 0


61 12" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2500 0


62 12" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2000 0


63 12" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1500 0


64 10" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2500 0


65 10" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2000 0


66 10" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1500 0


67 8" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1800 0


68 8" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1500 0


69 6" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1000 0


70 Stab. Stone or Crusher Run TON 25 0


71 REPAIR OF EXISTING WATERLINE W/OWNER PROVIDED MATERIALS


71A Trackhoe HOUR 85 0


71B Rubber Tire Backhoe HOUR 65 0


71C 5 Man Crew HOUR 145 0


71D 3 Man Crew HOUR 90 0


72 3/4" Short Side Service Tie in to ExistingEA. 500 0


73 3/4" Long Side Service Tie in to ExistingEA. 700 0


74 1" Short Side Service Tie in to ExistingEA. 500 0


75 1" Long Side Service Tie in to ExistingEA. 700 0


76 OVERDEPTH TRENCH EXCAVATION, BACKFILL & COMPACTION


76A 6' - 8' Trench Depth L.F. 1 0


76B 8' - 10' Trench Depth L.F. 3 0


76C 10' - 12' Trench Depth L.F. 4 0


76D 12' - 14' Trench Depth L.F. 5 0







77 Payment & Performance Bonds L.S. L.S.


******* TOTAL ******* 287508.5


Estimate based on Star Pipe Products Weight Guide







Camp Southern Ground Project Estimate12' $500,000 Budget


Item Description Unit Quantity Unit Price Total Price


1 Mobilization - Primary EA. 1 1800 1800


1A Mobilization - Secondary EA. 1000 0


2 20" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., Complete L.F. 110 0


3 16" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., Complete L.F. 90 0


4 12" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., Complete L.F. 7204 38 273752


5 10" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., Complete L.F. 33 0


6 8" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., Complete L.F. 100 26 2600


7 6" Dia. Class 300 D.I.P., Complete L.F. 21 0


8 D.I. Fittings, Complete TON 0.652 7000 4564


9 Fire Hydrant Assemblies EA. 3000 0


10 30" Dia. Steel Casing & 20" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


10A Bore & Jack L.F. 325 0


10B Placed in open trench L.F. 250 0


11 24" Dia. Steel Casing & 16" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


11A Bore & Jack L.F. 260 0


11B Placed in open trench L.F. 190 0


12 16" Dia. Steel Casing & 12" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


12A Bore & Jack L.F. 40 220 8800


12B Placed in open trench L.F. 150 0


13 16" Dia. Steel Casing & 10" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


13A Bore & Jack L.F. 210 0


13B Placed in open trench L.F. 150 0


14 14" Dia. Steel Casing & 8" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


14A Bore & Jack L.F. 80 190 15200


14B Placed in open trench L.F. 140 0


15 10" Dia. Steel Casing & 6" Dia. Carrier Pipe w/Casing Spacers


15A Bore & Jack L.F. 170 0


15B Placed in open trench L.F. 120 0


16 2" ARV for 20" Pipe EA. 1100 0


17 2" ARV for 16" Pipe EA. 1100 0


18 1" ARV for 12" Pipe EA. 1000 0


19 1" ARV for 10" Pipe EA. 1000 0


20 Freebore for 20" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


21 Freebore for 16" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


22 Freebore for 12" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


23 Freebore for 10" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 60 0


24 Freebore for 8" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 50 0


25 Freebore for 6" pipe w/out casing, completeL.F. 50 0


26 20" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 2900 0


27 16" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 2200 0


28 12" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 8 1400 11200


29 10" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 1400 0


30 8" Dia. BFV w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 2 1200 2400


31 6" Dia. Gate w/box & valve marker, comp.EA. 900 0


32 Clearing, Complete ACRE 1700 0


33 Pavement Repair S.Y. 40 0







34 Trench Rock Excavation, Complete C.Y. 100 0


35 Unsuitable Materials, Complete C.Y. 5 0


36 3/4" Short Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 380 0


37 3/4" Long Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 650 0


38 1" Short Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 480 0


39 1" Long Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 750 0


40 2" Short Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 2000 0


41 2" Long Side Service Tie in, Complete EA. 2400 0


42A Grassing, Complete ACRE 2500 0


42B Sod Replacement, Complete S.F. 1 0


43 Silt Fence, Complete L.F. 2 0


44 Ditch Checks, Complete EA. 50 0


45 Rip-Rap, GDOT Type 3 TON 20 0


46 Mulch Mat, Complete S.Y. 1.5 0


47 Concrete Encasement, Complete C.Y. 50 0


48 Concrete Thrust Blocking, Complete C.Y. 12 150 1800


49 Omitted EA. 0 0


50 Omitted EA. 0 0


51 Omitted EA. 0 0


52 20" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 5000 0


53 20" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 5000 0


54 20" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 4000 0


55 Omitted EA. 0 0


56 Omitted EA. 0 0


57 16" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 4000 0


58 16" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 3500 0


59 16" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 3500 0


60 Omitted EA. 0 0


61 12" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2500 0


62 12" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2000 0


63 12" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1500 0


64 10" x 10" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2500 0


65 10" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 2000 0


66 10" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1500 0


67 8" x 8" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1800 0


68 8" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1500 0


69 6" x 6" Wet Tap, Complete EA. 1000 0


70 Stab. Stone or Crusher Run TON 25 0


71 REPAIR OF EXISTING WATERLINE W/OWNER PROVIDED MATERIALS


71A Trackhoe HOUR 85 0


71B Rubber Tire Backhoe HOUR 65 0


71C 5 Man Crew HOUR 145 0


71D 3 Man Crew HOUR 90 0


72 3/4" Short Side Service Tie in to Existing EA. 500 0


73 3/4" Long Side Service Tie in to Existing EA. 700 0


74 1" Short Side Service Tie in to Existing EA. 500 0


75 1" Long Side Service Tie in to Existing EA. 700 0


76 OVERDEPTH TRENCH EXCAVATION, BACKFILL & COMPACTION


76A 6' - 8' Trench Depth L.F. 1 0


76B 8' - 10' Trench Depth L.F. 3 0


76C 10' - 12' Trench Depth L.F. 4 0


76D 12' - 14' Trench Depth L.F. 5 0







77 Payment & Performance Bonds L.S. L.S.


******* TOTAL ******* 322116


Estimate based on Star Pipe Products Weight Guide


34607.50 Difference


14250 19 services average $750 per


48857.5 total


50000 with buffer





		Water System- Camp Southern Ground Agenda Request File

		Water System- Camp Southern Ground Backup

		Backup-1

		Backup-2








AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda
Board of Commissioners


January 9, 2014
 7:00 P.M.


Call to Order, Invocation, and Pledge of Allegiance


Acceptance of Agenda


ORGANIZATIONAL SESSION:


1. Election of Board Chairman for the year 2014.


2. Election of the Board Vice-Chairman for the year 2014.


3. Appointment of the Fayette County Attorney.


PRESENTATION / RECOGNITION:


4. Proclamation recognizing Fayette County couples celebrating their
milestone Wedding Anniversaries.


PUBLIC HEARING:


CONSENT AGENDA:


5. Approval of authorization to sign checks combining any of the following two
signatures for transactions at or above $5,000.00: Chairman, Vice-
Chairman, County Administrator.


6. Approval of authorization to sign checks for transactions in the amount of
$4,999.99 or less: Chairman, Vice-Chairman, County Administrator.


7. Approval of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and the County Administrator to
execute contracts, resolutions, agreements, and other documents
approved by and on behalf of the Board of Commissioners.


8. Approval of Resolution 2014-01 establishing qualifying fees for the 2014
Elections in Fayette County.


9. Appointment of the 2014 Fayette County Legislative Coordinator.


10. Approval of staff’s request to assign funding sources in the amount of
$530,298.00 for projects approved in the Fiscal Year 2014 budget from the
projects funds’ interest income, completed projects’ available funds, and
the remaining project amount from project contingency.


BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS


Steve Brown, Chairman
Charles Oddo, Vice Chairman


David Barlow
Allen McCarty
Randy Ognio


i


STAFF


Steve Rapson, County Manager
Dennis Davenport, Interim County


Attorney
Floyd Jones, County Clerk


i


MEETING LOCATION
Public Meeting Room
Administrative Complex
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214


i


MEETING TIMES
2nd and 4th Thursday each month 7:00 pm


i


COMMISSION OFFICE
Administrative Complex


Suite 100
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214
Phone: 770.305.5200
Fax: 770.305.5210


i


WEB SITE


www.fayettecountyga.gov


i


E-MAIL


administration@fayettecountyga.gov
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11. Approval of the Water Committee’s recommendation to enter into a contract to proceed with the standard
repair of a driveway at 341 Lee’s Lake Road and for additional costs to be paid by the resident based upon
his needs over and above what the normal repair cost would be.


12. Approval of the Water Committee’s recommendation to allocate $50,000.00 from the Waterline Extension
budget for waterline extensions that will upgrade the proposed waterline for Camp Southern Ground from a
10-inch to a 12-inch waterline, and approval to notify homeowners along a portion of Ebenezer Church
Road of an opportunity to tap into the waterline and to waive the $400.00 fee.


OLD BUSINESS:


NEW BUSINESS:


13. Consideration of a request from the Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) for a possible
roundabout at the intersection of Antioch Road and State Route 92 and approval for the Chairman to sign a
letter of support.


14. Consideration of Commissioner Allen McCarty’s request to redefine the word “kennel” in the Fayette County
Code of Ordinances to match the State of Georgia’s definition of the word.


15. Consideration of the December 12, 2013 Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes.  Commissioner Oddo
was not present for this meeting.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


EXECUTIVE SESSION:


ADJOURNMENT:








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


New Business #14


Commissioners Commissioner Allen McCarty


Consideration of Commissioner Allen McCarty's request to redefine the word "kennel" in the Fayette County Code of Ordinance to match 


the State of Georgia's definition of the word.


Commissioner McCarty would change Fayette County's Code of Ordinances' definition of "kennel" to mirror the definition adopted by the 


State of Georgia.


Approval of Commissioner Allen McCarty's request to redefine the word "kennel" in the Fayette County Code of Ordinances to match the 


State of Georgia's definition of the word.


Not Applicable.


No


No No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


New BusinessThursday, January 9, 2014
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Floyd Jones


From: Dennis S. Dutton


Sent: Wednesday, August 29, 2012 4:12 PM


To: Floyd Jones


Subject: Number of animals kept shall be limited to three (3.)


Floyd: 


 


Animals are defined in the County Ordinance as only domestic dog and domestic cat.  This excludes fish, pet 


birds such parrots, cockatiels, etc.  It also states in the definition that number of animals kept shall be limited to 


three.  Then we back into the ordinance’s interpretation by regulating owners of more than three animals (dogs 


and/or cats) as meeting the Conditions of an Animal Hospital, Kennel, and/or Veterinary Clinic.  I have attached 


the various excerpts from the Zoning Ordinance dealing with the number of animals in a household. See below: 


 


ARTICLE III.   DEFINITIONS 
             


Sec. 3-1.  
 


            Animal.  For the purpose of this ordinance, the word animal shall mean either a domestic dog (canis 


familiaris) or domestic cat (felis catus.)  It shall not include livestock (see Livestock.) The number of 


animals kept shall be limited to three (3.)  


 


 


 


ARTICLE VII.  CONDITIONAL USES, NONCONFORMANCES, TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR 


OVERLAY ZONE, 


AND COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 


                                                                                


Sec. 7-1.  Conditional Use Approval. 


 


B.        Conditional Uses Allowed: 


 


 


4.         Animal Hospital, Kennel (Commercial or Non-Commercial) and/or Veterinary 


Clinic.   (Allowed in A-R, C-C, C-H, and M-1 Zoning Districts):   


            All structures, pens, runs, or enclosures shall not be located closer than 300 feet from any 


A-R or residential zoning district. 


 


5.         Animal Hospital and/or Veterinary Clinic. (excludes commercial and non-commercial 


kennel)   (Allowed in O-I Zoning District):    


            All structures shall not be located closer than 55 feet (30 foot buffer and 25 foot setback) 


from any A-R or residential zoning district.  No outside activity (runs, pens, or 


enclosures) or boarding is allowed except during the convalescent period. 


 


 


I hope this helps.  Call me if you need answers. 


 


Thanks, 
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Dennis S. Dutton 


Zoning Administrator 


Fayette County Planning & Zoning Department  
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 Adult Day Care Facility.  Adult day care facilities shall include any building, or portion thereof, used 


to house four (4) or more adults requiring care, maintenance, and supervision for part of a day. 


 


 Agriculture.  The raising of soil crops, including forestry and landscape planting materials, and/or 


livestock in a customary manner on lots of land at least five (5) acres in size, including all associated 


activities.   


 


Aircraft.  Any machine, whether heavier or lighter than air, used or designated for navigation of, or 


flight in the air. 


 


Aircraft Landing Area.  Areas designed for safe landing and departures, including runways and 


heliports. 


 


 Aircraft Hangar.   A fully enclosed structure with operational doors designed to store aircraft and the 


associated equipment or supplies needed for the operation and maintenance of the aircraft. 


 


Airplane.  A fixed-winged aircraft that is supported in flight by dynamic reaction of the air against its 


wings. 


 


 Alteration.  Any construction or renovation to an existing structure, other than repair. 


 


Amphitheater.  An open-air facility primarily used for entertainment purposes, commonly with tiers of 


seats facing a performance stage. 


 


 Animal.  For the purpose of this ordinance, the word animal shall mean either a domestic dog (canis 


familiaris) or domestic cat (felis catus.)  It shall not include livestock (see Livestock.) The number of 


animals kept shall be limited to three (3).  


   


 Animal, Wild.  This shall include any species or family or breed (including hybrids) of wild animals 


listed by the Georgia Department of Natural Resources (DNR) as being wild per OCGA Title 27, 


Chapter 5 as presently stated and as hereafter amended.  


  


Antenna.  A device used to transmit and/or receive radio-frequency signals, microwave signals, or 


other signals transmitted to or from other antennas.  


  


Apiary.  A place where honeybees and beehives are kept.  (Adopted 07/28/11) 


 


Aquaculture.  The hatching, raising, and breeding of fish and/or aquatic plants for food or fiber. 


 


Artist Studio.  A structure accommodating the practice of the full spectrum of the arts including, but 


not limited to: fine arts, visual arts, and performing arts. 


 


 Athletic Facility.  An area designated for athletic activity. 


  


 Automobile Service Station.  A land use where gasoline, oils, greases, batteries, tires, and general 


automobile accessories may be provided, but where no part of the premises is used for the storage or 


dismantling of wrecked or junked vehicles. 


 


Auxiliary Structure.  A structure which is allowed incidental and secondary to a residence. 
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 Junk/Auto Grave Yard.  Property used for outdoor storage, keeping, abandonment, sale or resale of 


junk, including scrap metal, rags, paper or other scrap materials, used lumber, salvaged house 


wrecking and structural steel materials and equipment, or for the dismantling, demolition, or 


abandonment of automobiles or other vehicles or machinery or parts thereof. 


 


Junked Automobile.  (see Vehicle, Abandoned) 


 


Kennel.  Any location where any combination of animals are kept in excess of three (3) shall be 


deemed to be a kennel.  This definition does not include a location where one (1) litter of dogs or cats 


of not more than six (6) months of age are kept.    
 


Kindergarten.  (see School, Private) 


  


 Landscape Areas.  A maintained area of grass and/or ornamental planting materials. 


  


 Livestock.  Animals including, but not limited to:  horses, cattle, goats, sheep, pigs, pot bellied pigs, 


chickens, ducks, geese, mules, rabbits, emu/ostrich, buffalo, chinchilla, fox, mink or other fur-bearing 


animal, and llamas. This term shall be deemed to specifically exclude domestic dogs and domestic 


cats.  


  


 Loading Space.  Space logically and conveniently located for pick-up and delivery service, scaled to 


the vehicles expected to be used, and accessible to such vehicles at all times. 


  


 Lot.  A tract of land of varying size which is designated as a single unit of property. 


  


 Lot, Corner.  A lot located at the intersection of two (2) streets. 


  


 Lot Depth.  The distance between the front and rear lot lines. 


  


 Lot, Interior.  A lot which has frontage on only one (1) street. 


  


 Lot, Landlocked.  A lot of record having no frontage on a street. 


  


 Lot, Through.   A lot, other than a corner lot, having frontage on more than one (1) street. 


  


 Lot Width, Minimum.   The minimum distance between side lot lines either measured in a straight line 


parallel to the street right-of-way or tangent and perpendicular to the mid-point of the right-of-way in 


the case of the turn around portion of a cul-de-sac along the front minimum building line (see graphic.) 
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Consent Agenda #9


Commissioners County Administrator Steve Rapson


Appointment of the 2014 Fayette County Legislative Coordinator.


In 2010, the Association of County Commissioners Georgia (ACCG) established a network of county legislative coordinators to help 


improve communications with members while the Georgia General Assembly is in session.  Each county was asked to designate a 


county legislative coordinator who serves in two primary roles:  1) to help keep commissioners and county management undated on 


legislation of importance to counties, and 2) to provide county-specific information to the ACCG in order to help legislators assess the 


impact of proposed legislation. 


 


In January 2013, the Board appointed County Administrator Steve Rapson as Fayette County Legislative Coordinator. 


 


Appointments to this position are made on an annual basis.


Appointment of the 2014 Fayette County Legislative Coordinator


Not Applicable.


Yes Thursday, January 10, 2013


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


County Commissioner Allen McCarty and current County Administrator Steve Rapson were appointed as Legislative Coordinator in 2012 


and 2013, respectively.


New BusinessThursday, January 9, 2014







County Legislative Coordinator Responsibilities 


While the Georgia General Assembly is in session, County Legislative Coordinators will be 


responsible for: 


 Monitoring and evaluating on a continuing basis legislative reports and alerts from 


ACCG for their impact on county government operations. 


 Presenting a brief legislative report or update to the Board of Commissioners at each 


commission meeting during the legislative session. 


 Informing Commissioners and other county officials of ACCG’s position on legislation 


affecting counties. 


 Ensuring that Commissioners, county officials and staff receive the ACCG legislative 


reports and action alerts. 


 Informing and training Commissioners, County Officials and staff on the use of the 


legislative tracking feature on the ACCG website and references the resources available 


at www.accg.org.  


 Initiating action in response to action alerts from ACCG and coordinates that response 


with the ACCG policy team. 


 Coordinating the counties response to requests for information made by ACCG. 


 Receiving notification when local legislation is introduced for the county. 


 Working to strengthen the relationship between the Board of Commissioners and the 


local legislative delegation. 


 Maintaining contact information on the local legislative delegation. 


 Assisting ACCG Policy staff in contacting and communicating with local legislative 


delegation. 


The person designed to serve in this capacity should have:  


 Access to all department heads and county officials to obtain information and data. 


 Access to the Board of Commissioners. 


 Working knowledge of county operations. 


 Ability and time to respond to requests for information from the ACCG policy staff in a 


timely manner – even brief responses are helpful.   


 Authority within the county government structure to receive timely responses to request 


for information. 


 Knowledge of the various departments within the county and the point of contact within 


each to obtain information and feedback. 


 Ability to provide periodic reports to the Commissioners and other county officials on the 


legislative reports and activities of ACCG. 


 



http://www.accg.org/
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Consent Agenda #8


Board of Commissioners County Clerk Floyd Jones


Approval of Resolution 2014-01 establishing qualifying fees for the 2014 elections in Fayette County.


In accordance with O.C.G.A. 21-2-131(a)(1)(A-B), the governing authority of all counties in Georgia must establish and publish qualifying 


fees for upcoming elections. 


 


Subparagraph A bases the qualifying fees for both posts of the Board of Education as 3% of the total gross salary of the office paid in the 


preceding calendar year including all supplements authorized by law if a salaried office.  Subparagraph B established the qualifying fee 


as 3% of the base salary established by local Act of the General Assembly exclusive of compensation supplements for training provided 


for in O.C.G.A 36-5-27 and cost of living adjustments pursuant to O.C.G.A. 36-5-28. 


 


Qualifying fees for both the upcoming Board of Education and Board of Commissioners elections have been calculated pursuant to 


Georgia Law. 


 


Posts 4 and 5 for both the Fayette County Board of Commissioners and the Fayette County Board of Education are scheduled for 


elections in 2014.  


Approval of Resolution 2014-01 establishing qualifying fees for the 2014 elections in Fayette County.


Not Applicable.


No


No Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Posts 4 and 5 of the Fayette County Board of Commissioners are scheduled for elections in 2014.  Those posts are held by 


Commissioners Steve Brown and Allen McCarty, respectively.  Posts 4 and 5 of the Board of Education are also scheduled for elections 


in 2014.  Those posts are held by Mr. Bob Todd and Mr. Leonard Presburg, respectively.


ConsentThursday, January 9, 2014







 


 


 


 


 


 


  


                         RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING QUALIFYING FEES 
 FOR ELECTIONS IN 2014 IN FAYETTE COUNTY 
 2014 - 01 


 
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, is commanded by 


the Official Code of Georgia, Section 21-2-131(1)(a-b), to establish official qualifying fees for 


each county office to be filled in each election in Fayette County; 


NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby resolved by said Board of Commissioners, that the 


following qualifying fees are fixed and shall apply to the county offices to be filled during the 


General Election to be held in 2014 in Fayette County: 


 


Board of Education, Posts 4 and 5        180.00 


County Commissioner, Posts 4 and 5     595.29 


 


So resolved this 9th day of January 2014, by the 


 


BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA 


 
 


______________________________ 
Chairman 


 
Attest: 


 
 
______________________________ 
Clerk 
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Consent Agenda #10


Finance Mary S Parrott


Approval of Staff's request to assign funding sources in the amount of $ 530,298.00 for projects approved in the Fiscal Year 2014 budget 


from the project funds' interest income, completed projects' available funds, and the remaining project amount from project contingency. 


During the FY2014 budget process, staff recommended projects approved for 2014 totaling $484,500 be funded from available existing 


funds within the Capital Projects Funds, for which the specific funding sources were to be identified. Staff has completed a detailed 


analysis of these two funds, Fund 372 Capital Projects and Fund 375 CIP determining a total amount of $507,857.08 is available for 


funding purposes of the 2014 approved projects.   


Subsequent Board action approved an additional $43,000 for the McDonough Road Cabling Project and additional funding is being 


requested for the replacement of fuel dispensers ($1,100), and Purchasing's relocation to accommodate Information Systems expansion 


($1,698) bringing the total to $530,298 for funding needed. The difference of $22,440.92 would come from project contingency. 


                  Funding Required:                                                             $530,298.00 


                  Available from project funds                                             ($507,857.08) 


                  Remaining project funds move to contingency                    $22,440.92     


                                           


Approval to assign specific project funding of $530,298.00 as outlined. 


$22,440.92 is being requested from project contingency's current balance of $204,041.82.


No


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, January 9, 2014







372 - 375 Fund Analysis


FY 2014 Budgeted Projects


Funding Sources 


Interest Income Available


372 Interest Income (316,942.58)        


375 Interest Income (71,879.66)          


800 Interest Income (16,724.57)          


(405,546.81)        


Completed Projects 


Fleet Tire Balancer (4900A) (607.27)               


PS & EMA High Band Radios (823.00)               


(1,430.27)            


To be paid from CJC Bond funds 


Siemens Upgrade (4564A)  CJC Portion (100,880.00)$     


(originally funded from Gen Fund)


Total Funding Available (507,857.08)       


FY 2014 Budgeted Projects


372 4210A P&I- Energov Modules 42,000.00           


372 4210B P&I- Digital Scanner 10,000.00           


372 4535A IS- Systems Analyst Associated Costs 5,500.00             


57,500.00           


FY 2014 Budgeted Projects


375 4220A Road- Bridge Maint McDonough road 95,000.00           


375 4220B Road- Bridge Maint Multiple Bridges 75,000.00           


375 4565A B&G- Siemens Automation Upgrade 127,000.00         


375 4565B B&G- Generator @ Stonewall 80,000.00           


375 4565C B&G- Stonewall Complex Security 50,000.00           


427,000.00         


Funding Needed for 2014 approved projects 484,500.00         


BOC Action - Addl funding for McDonough Rd Cabling Project 43,000.00           


Additional funding requested for Fleet Fuel Dispensers 1,100.00             


Funding requested for Purchasing move to 2nd floor 1,698.00             


Total Funding Needed 530,298.00         


Net transfer from project contingency 22,440.92           







372 - 375 Fund Analysis


FY 2014 Budgeted Projects
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Presentation #4


Commissioners Steve Brown


Proclamation recognizing Fayette County couples celebrating their milestone Wedding Anniversaries.


Jackie and Jim Rogers - 50th 


Marvin and Barbara Prellberg- 60th 


Proclamation recognizing Fayette County couples celebrating their milestone Wedding Anniversaries.


Not Applicable.


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


The Prellbergs will not be able to attend the meeting, but will like to have the proclamation read for the record.


Presentation/RecognitionThursday, January 9, 2014







 
FAYETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 


               


               


Celebration OF 50 Years of Marriage 


WHEREAS,  The sanctity of marriage, ordained by God, is the most time honored and treasured 


commitment in which a man and woman can join together; and it is within this 


healthy, loving commitment that two people flourish, enjoying the best of what each 


has to offer in life; and 


WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rogers met while Jackie was living with her sister in Atlanta and 


riding public transportation to work in Atlanta; and 


WHEREAS, They were united in matrimony on December 21, 1963 at Ft. McPherson Military 


Chapel and are celebrating 50 years of marriage; and 


WHEREAS, Jim and Jackie have demonstrated a firm commitment to each other through good 


times and bad, through sickness and through health; and 


WHEREAS, This couple share their loving relationship with their son and daughter; and  


WHEREAS, Throughout the years, they continue to show their respect, love and commitment to 


each other, while continually sharing their kindness and wisdom with all that 


surround them; and 


WHEREAS, They have set an example of love, unity, and relationship for others to follow in their 


commitment to the sanctity of marriage for the past 50 years;  


NOW, THEREFORE, WE, THE FAYETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS do hereby join with the 
residents of Fayette County in congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Jackie Rogers as they 
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary.    
 


 


So proclaimed this 9th day of January 2013,       


  


         
 
 
              


                      STEVE BROWN, Chairman  
   







 
FAYETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 


               


               


Celebration OF 60 Years of Marriage 


WHEREAS,  The sanctity of marriage, ordained by God, is the most time honored and treasured 


commitment in which a man and woman can join together; and it is within this 


healthy, loving commitment that two people flourish, enjoying the best of what each 


has to offer in life; and 


WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin and Barbara Prellberg met at a Methodist church in Arlington 


Heights, Illinois; and 


WHEREAS, They were united in matrimony on December 26, 1953 in Arlington, Illinois and are 


celebrating 60 years of marriage; and 


WHEREAS, Marvin and Barbara have demonstrated a firm commitment to each other through 


good times and bad, through sickness and through health; and 


WHEREAS, This couple share their loving relationship with their daughters Bonnie and Terri, 


and sons Mark and Jeffrey and their eight grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren; 


and  


WHEREAS, Throughout the years, they continue to show their respect, love and commitment to 


each other, while continually sharing their kindness and wisdom with all that 


surround them; and 


WHEREAS, They have set an example of love, unity, and relationship for others to follow in their 


commitment to the sanctity of marriage for the past 60 years;  


NOW, THEREFORE, WE, THE FAYETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS do hereby join with the 
residents of Fayette County in congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Marvin and Barbara Prellberg as they 
celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary.    
 


 


So proclaimed this 9th day of January 2013,       


  


         
 
 
              


                      STEVE BROWN, Chairman  
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Consent Agenda #11


Water System Lee Pope


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to enter into a contract to proceed with the standard repair of a driveway at 341 


Lee's Lake Road and for additional costs to be paid by the resident based upon his needs over and above what the normal repair cost 


would be.


The waterline was installed for the Lee's Lake Road subdivision in 2005.  Now, there is an issue with the driveway cracking and settling at 


341 Lee's Lake Road.  The resident at 341 Lee's Lake Road brought this up and the Water System needs to make some restoration. 


 


In addition to the standard repairs that the County must undertake, the homeowner has expressed interest in redoing the driveway by 


making the driveway wider and putting a larger pipe in underneath his driveway.  He also wants to do some intricate and complex work 


on the regular concrete and add some pavers.   


 


The homeowner should pay the cost of the additional length of pipe because he is widening the driveway.  He should also pay for the 


work that is over and above the county standard. The Water System will cost out what the concrete would be and the homeowner's 


contractor will come in and do the concrete work that the homeowner wants to be at a different standard.  


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to enter into a contract to proceed with the standard repair of a driveway at 341 


Lee's Lake Road and for additional costs to be paid by the resident based upon his needs over and above what the normal repair cost 


would be.


Funds are available in the Water System repair and maintenance services, account 50544021-522230.


No


No Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentJanuary 9, 2013
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